MINATI
Could Nat Weaken Snch Testimony
is This.
(FVom the Kalamazoo Telegraph.)

tha following utatenient is one of great

Interest to many a citizen of Kalamazoo,
and a man ns well known a.s Mr. Wallace
should carry more than ordinary weight
with our readers, llere.it is as takea
down by our representative:
" My name is John A. Wallace. I am
a member of the firm of J. A. Wallace &
Co., doing business as tinners, etc., at 100
Eleanor Street, Kalamazoo, in which city I
also reside. For the past nine or ten months
I have been having attacks of kidney com
plaint, the pain in my back over my hips
was very severe at times; my urinary system was also in a bad state of derangement, sometimes the urine was scanty and
then again the amount would be excessive,
and a dilllculty of passage always existed.
I heard of Doan's Kidney Pills at a time
when I felt that I was going to bo sick,
but their use warded off an attack, and I
am now feeling very much better; tho
urinary orgauism has regained a normal
condition, and the terrillc pain in my back
is much reduced in severity, while it is now
fast going away altogether. I am continuing the use of Doan's Kidney Pills,
with positive feeling that they will effect
on mo a permanent and speedy cure. I
have unbounded confidence in Doan's
Kidney Pills as a remedy for all kidney
ailments; have good reason to be, as they
have done so much for me."
Can you ask any more than this? Doan's
Kidney Pills are rcliaving more backs of
the burdens they have been forced to bear
through tho kidneys thau all other means
devised, and, better still, they are doing
luis right here in Michigan. Ask any one
who has ever taken them and see what they
will say.
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all dealer's, price, 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents
for the U. ti. Remember the name, Doan's,
and take no other.
Nooning

t

ers, the fowl is cleaned and the feast
is ready.
"In so far as I know him (and I
RACE THAT SHOWS NO OION may safely say that I know him well)
the American iryDsy Is one of nature 8
OF EXTINCTION.
gentlemen courteous, considerate and
loyal. The average Gorgio, of course
latfrnllnff Farts Crisply Told by s the Romany dislikes and distrusts; but
Ouallfled Student of ThU Stmuffs win the gypsy's affection, and you keep
People lilood Will Tell Will Travel it alwavs. The vacrant tendencies of
the race can never be crushed out. They
for All Time.
are in the blood, bred in the bone, of
the true Romany. So long as the pure
race
3 HE
gypsy
gypsy
strain exists, chal and chi will
of
shows no sign
extinction. The Ro follow the pattrin trail, tell fortunes,
a s trade horses, woo the Gorglo's gold,
are
manies
and sleep with the broad arch of
strong and as num- heaven
for their canopy."
erous today as they
been."
have ever
Thus spoke Mr. RELIGIOUS LIFE IN POLAND.
Paul Kester, play- Intense Devotion and 1'erveut
Tlety of
wright, ethnologist
the
Common
1'eople
and student of the
From The New Review: The amount
MVPH.
habits and
of real fervor for going to church
language of the grpsles. Mr. Kester is
one of the greatest living authorities here is not dreamed of as a thing that
looks well; it is too common, too uniupon the American Romany.
"There are many thousands of them versal, too vulgar (If I may say so) to
be in the slightest degree respectable
In the United States, and they perIs, of course, a quantity known to
meate all branches of society. I know
God alone. Yet, if we may Judge by
of an eminent and respectable Episcopal clergyman in Boston who has certain exterior signs, lukewarmness is
Romany blood in his veins. Once a by no means the shortcoming of Polish
Look at that old woman
year the old wandering lever comes Catholics.
over this good man: and then, hey, hobbling into church.
She bears on
presto! the pulpit Is temporarily aban her arm, I am sorry to say, her purchases from the market; sometimes a
doned, and he follows the pattrln-trai- l
or lounges contentedly among his couple of fowls are heard cackling in
kindred In the shade of the caravan her basket; sometimes a heavy thump
on the pavement breaks a bottle of
tent.
"Since the death of Matilda Stanley vinegar, or of sour beetroot Juice for
II, of Dayton, O., a few years ago, the the barszez at dinner. But she comes
American gypsies have had no generalin, kneels down, and lifts up both
hands In prayer, in tho attitude of a
ly recognized queen. The
n
and
gypsies priest saying the collects. Presently
have rulers of their own. There are 760 sighs are heard; tears trickle down
n
Roman her cheeks, she is bo absorbed that she
families of
ies, and their queen is Sophia Freyer, dees not hear the crowd passing to and
a Romany Chi of nearly 80 years. fro, and Jostling her; for she has knelt
For many years old John Gorman was right in the middle of the passage up
Romany. the nave. And now she bends
king of the
lie was succeeded by his wife, Queen touching the pavement with her down,
foreRridget, who in turn gave place to her head, in an ecstasy of devotion, and reson, Hartley Gorman, the present king. mains in that posture till the end of
King John Gorman and Queen Rridget mass.
Her action Is not at all excame to New York from Ireland in the
you may count hundreds
traordinary;
'40s, bringing with them their wagons.
in the very same attitude. Sometimes
Since then they have roamed the coun
a peasant or a working man will
try over and multiplied greatly. Their stretch
himself prostrate on the pavechief avocation is horse trading. Henry
with
his arms extended and his
ment,
of
San
a
millionaire
gypsy
Palmer,
hands
as if crucified. I have a
open,
suc
Francisco, who claimed to have
ceeded Matilda Stanley II as sovereign painful remembrance of one such case.
of all the Romanies in America, died The church was crammed, and those
who wanted to get to the communion
I lis
n 1894.
giant form and great
wealth made him a familiar personage table had to push and struggle, so
dense was the press. One of them, not
in California.
"All the gypsy families have two noticing the man lying on the ground,
accidentally set his foot upon the
names 1. e tneir uomany patronyI saw the lifted
mic and its equivalent in the language penitent's fingers
of their adopted country. In the same heel from a distance, and, unable to
way the gypsies have Romany names prevent It coming down, could Jiardly
for most of the big cities in England keep from calling out in church. But
the man who lay there did not even
and this country. They are quite ap
posite, too, as may be Judged by the stir. At the moment of the elevation,
following short list, picked up around and often at any very striking passage
Kanlo-GaIn a sermon, people will be heard to
campfires and caravans:
utter a long "Ah h hi" of astonishment and devotion.
These simple,
childish outbursts (which, lntruth, are
the reverse of extraordinary, if we remember that all Catholics believe that
Christ becomes really present on the
altar at that solemn moment) are
rarer in towns, but very frequent in
the country. I once was present at the
opening sermon of a mission preached
by four Jesuit fathers, at the rate of
six sermons a day, for a couple of
weeks, to a congregation of about
twelve thousand peasants, come from
all the neighboring villages. The sermons were, of course, delivered in the
open air, outside the church. The
father spoke In vigorous, homely
language, and waxed louder and
louder, more and more vehemently
earnest, as he went on.
After some
ROMANY DOMESTICITY,
time, I became aware of a strange,
or Black-tow(Pittsburg); Boro-Gaor
and St. thrilling tremulous sound, somewhat
(Milwaukee
Louis); Paunomengo, or white city like the many noises of a running
brook, that filled the pauses between
(Philadelphia).
"The nomadic gypsy bands are not each sentence. It was the 6npressed
so large as in less settled times, when weeping of the whole assembly, unable
the Romany was forced to travel in to repress their emotion, and I saw
not only the women but the men with
large numbers for
From 12 to 20 persons make up the big tears running down their rough
average caravan today; although In cheeks. It made a peculiar and quite
seme cases the bands number 50 or 60. unexpected impression upon me, for
A very large band is the famous one the stolid, heavy faces had seemed to
of which old Chivodlne Lovel is the denote anything but an impressionable
chief. Every year Lovel's band comes race.
north and camps between Newark and
Elizabeth, N. J., in the woods by the
1'atleot.
Fresh Air for
These Lovels are ove,r CO
boulevard.
the world knows, there Is no
all
"As
In number. At one time they were susmore perfect means of ventilation than
pected of having abducted Charley an open fire," writes Mrs. Burton
Ross; but the
boy found in
Klngsland, telling how to nurse the
their camp and supposed to be little sick.
In the Ladles' Home Journal.
was
Ross
of old
proven a nephew
is
"It
continuous, and attended with no
to
Chivodlne, and Is now
A more equable
the chieftaincy. Chief Stanley's big danger of draught.
is
obtained
with wood
temperature
family yearly encamp3 on Crow hill. than with coal, and the thermometer
Kings county, N. Y., while branches of should be
frequently consulted In a
the royal Stanley family of Ohio enroom. As fresh air Is the best toncamp near Dayton, Cincinnati and sick
ic, it is said that a window may be
Cleveland.
"The pattrln is the code of signs opened at the top on a sunny day, no
by which gypsies tell each other the matter how ill the patient be, if In the
road to be followed. Nowadays, howopening a wooden frame covered witti
flannel is fitted.
The air strained
so
the
ever,
gypsies are getting
that they do a great deal of through the woolen material Is d;prived
telegraphing. Oddly enough, the great of all power to harm. An umbrella
gypsy exchanges in the various cities covered with a swawl makes a good
are livery stables and pawnbrokers screen when the windows are open, the
shops.
patient being sheltered under it as in
"Their cooking and eating habit are a tent. A folding clothes-hors- e
may aloften odd enough. For pork they have so be utilized as a screen frame. As a
a great fondness, and in old times th?y person lying on his back Is deprived of
were accustomed when passing a farm the protection of his eyelids from the
house to 'drab the baulo' (poison the light, the blinds and curtains should
pig) and beg the carcass from the be adjusted with regard to that fact.
farmer. The poison known as 'drab A room a little shaded is more restful
is one of the Romany secrets. It is a to a person in illness, but if a
patch of
curious drug which affects only tho sunshine can bo let in somewhere
in the
animal's brain, leaving the rest of the room it makes a cheery spot for him
body unpolsoned.
Many old Romany
to turn to if so minded. The Italian
chals have admitted to me that they
proverb says, 'Where the sun does not
still occasionally yield to the tempta- enter
the doctor does.' "
tion of 'drabbling the bnulo' and thereby obtain fresh pork. English gypsies
Why They Don't Monrn.
smack their lips over the memories of
'Why don't the Difftons appear In
toasted atchiwltchl. or hedgehog. The
Wasn't Charley Biffton,
gypsy way to cook a fowl is to do it mourning?
up, feathers and all. in clay, and bako who was drowned last week, a member
It in the heart of tho fire, for a Httlo of their family?"
"Yes; but he rocked the boaL"
more than 30 minutes.
The clay is
then removed, taking with It the feath Cleveland Leader.
Irish-Americ-

German-America-

German-America-

8e-Li-

correspondent of Ram's Horn narrates a pulling match between a sea
'lion and a farmer: Near Tillamook,
Ore., an old German farmer chanced to
be driving along the beach, when his
watchful gaze was greeted by the sight
of a large sea lion some distance out
on tho sand, fast asleep. It was the
work of a moment for Jacob to make
a lasso of a stout rope he had in his
wagon, fasten the end of it to the hind
axle, and adjust the noose over the sea
lion's head. Then Jacob jumped into
the wagon and started homeward with
his prize. The sea lion did the same,
and as his team was the stronger of the
two, Jacob started seaward at a good
pace, and only saved himself and his
"outfit" by springing quickly to the
ground, grasping his Jack knife and
cutting the rope.
A

Irish-Americ-

Insuring Worklnrmen.
The German government provides a
system of compulsory Insurance for
working men. Under this system a
workman 0 years of age pas an
equivalent df 40 cents a week for three
years, and at the age of 65 he receives the sum of $77, in the meantime
having had an insurance against accidents. The annual premium is divided into three parts, one of which
is paid by the workman, another by
his employer and tho third by the
state. The report for 1896 shows that
18,389,000 persons were insured undej
the law, of whom 3.4C9.000 were employes in shops and factories, 12,290,-00w e employed in agriculture an.?
of tht
090,000 were in the employ
state. In that year the number of accidents was 74,897, of which 6,148 terminated fatally. The total expense of
the system for the year was $13,400,000

v,
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In cases of burns, sprains, scalds, or
any of the other accidental pains likeh
to come to the human body, Dr
Thomas' Ecfectric Oil gives almost instant relief.

n

Rig-tow-

provincial paper concludes a long obituary with the follow"Several
ing unusual notification
deaths are unavoidably deferred."
An English

v,

n

n.

Don'tTobicco Spit and Smoke Your LiTo Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, he
of life. nerve and vigor .take
the wonder worker, that makes weak
men strong. All druggists. H)c or Jl. Cun
and sample free. Ad.
guaranteed. Uooklct
Sterling llemedy Co.. Chicago or New York.

Where you are Is of no moment, but onH
what vou are doing there. It is not tht
place that ennobles you. but you the place.
Ambition It is that gives men the energy
and the will to accomplish great things.
One murder made a villain: millions a
hero. Numbers sanctltlcd the crimes.

Iled-Fa-

fair-haire-

Hug Made From Your Old Carpets.
Latest Improvement, new method of mak'
your old Hrussel-.olng reversible rugs from border
all around
Incraln carpets, vlth
circular
and
Send for
prices to S. Kross, oil
Wentwortn Ave., Chicago. 111.

I

Hall s Catarrh Care
.Is a constitutional cure. Price, 75c.
If you want to get a situation In some alms
house, give all your property to your chll
dren before you die.
To Care Constipation Forerer.
Take Cascarets Candr Cathartic 10c or2
If CCCfatlstocurcdrugglsU refund mcmet
The only thing a man can do welt when h
Is In a passion is to hghl hornets and mos
quite et.

sfti
PITS PertnsnenlTjrCurrd. No fit ornrvoaan
n
or Dr. Ivlin
Ajr
itcaiorcr
Ureal
tond lor FIIF.K S4.00 trial hot t Is and tmtia.
Da K. 11. Kline. Lll..31 Arch bt,, I'biladtlpbia, 1'a

rer.

Don't change your bait: If you are catch
lng tlsh with anglewormsstick tothe worms
Mm. Wlnalow'eSootlilngJvyrap
For chllilren leethlnir.Mittrna the irurim.inliirenlritf am
nation, allay fain, curt wind colic, ti vent a buitit.

If an American can t have his fun wltl
pepper sauce on It he don't want it at all.
ir h Tin Nam
foe's Con
It will li ak up a poM qalrkei
I th ol'Wt and
than anything elite. It la alwajr reliable. Trjr It.

lt.

In most things success depends 0:1 know
lng how long it takes to su ceod.
The man who goes to school to his ml'
takes will have a good teacher.
Employment I nature's physician and
essential to human nappiness.

d

heir-appare- nt

We cannot conquer fate and necessity, yel
we can yield to them in such a manner as tc
be greater than it we could.

lint

HOMANIES.

ROAMING

MORS YELLOW FEVER.
Mobile In

Trouble

State of I'anlc

Foot-Eas-

at

Miss.

Jarkson,
The yellow fever has begun to spread
quite rapidly at Mobile, Ala., 11 new
cases being announced in one day. A
quarantine line has been drawn from
Chicasabogue creek, north of Mobile,
gome five miles northwesterly to the
Mississippi line so as to present an absolute embargo against Mobilians penetrating by land into the interior of
Alabama. This troeha is guarded continuously and when some 2,000 people
started out into country intending to
take refuge with the farmers, they
encountered the guards at tho trocha
and were stopped there and remained
in tho open air fearing to return to the
city. The people of Mobile are in a
great panic and all are leaving who
can, although experienced physicians
and the older citizens try to quiet tho
alarm by showing that tho fever is not
progressing with anything like old
time rapidity.
Governor llarri-the State Capital.
When the rigid quarantine was established at Jackson, which is tho
capital of Mississippi, Gov. McLaurin
was at his home at Brandon. Iow he
wishes to enter the capital, but the
board of health is no respecter of persons and refused to admit him. The
scare at Jackson is growing and the
people ure determined not to allow
the disease to get a foothold there.
They have torn up the tracks of the
Alabama fc Vicksburg railroad, a short
distance west of the city, and also
burned the trestle on the same road
because the company refused to run
trains through the city at the rate of
20 miles an hour. Indignation is at
fever heat and the people say that, if
necessary to compel observance of
their quarantine regulations, they will
burn every bridge between there and
Vicksburg. Gov. McLaurin has ordered out the Capital Light Guards, in
order to protect the property of tho
railroads.
NEWSY CONDENSATIONS.
The Ohio State Liquor league held
its annual meeting at Columbus.
The
govern ino.nt
will demand full satisfaction for the
injuries to its subjects at the massacre
of strikers at Lattimcr, Pa., and also
the severe punishment of the persons
inflicting the injuries.
Prof. E. Benj. Andrews has withdrawn his resignation as president of
Brown university at Provideuce, R. I.,
upon the request of the trustees, the
latter having removed the causes of
President Andrews' disaffection.
A dispatch from Osgood, Ind., saj's
that more bloodshed is feared at Versailles. It is said that the relatives of
the five men who were lynched are
threatening and it is not unlikely that
the county buildings may be burned.
Dispatches from Nuevitas state that
Mendez Capote was chosen president
of the Cuban republic at the recent
election, lie is a lawyer, was formerly
governor of Matanzas, and is said to
have received the support of Gen.
Austro-Hungaria-

MItS. KRINEIt'S LETTER- -

Shake Into Your Shoes
a powder for the
Allen's
feet. It cures painful, swollen, smarting feet and Instantly takes the sting
out of corns and bunions. It Is the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
makes
Allen's
or new shoes feel easy. It is a certain
cure for sweating, callous and hot,
tired aching feet. Try it today. Sold
by all druggists and thoe stores. Uy
mall for 25c in stamps. Trial package
FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Lo
Iioy, N. Y.

n

About

'I suffered for eight je'cz and conloT
find no permanent relief until one year
ago. My trouble was Change of Life.
I tried Lydia E. Finkham's Vegetable
Compound, and relief camo almost immediately . I have taken two bottles of
the Vegetable Com
pound, three
boxes of Fills
and have also
h J used the Sana- I
tive Wash,
and must

tight-fittin- g

Foot-Eas- e

There are two reasons why some
people don't mind their own business.
One is that they haven't any mind; and
other, that they haven't any business.

Thre

of Life.

Charoffo

)(V'J
Jsfi
1S)1(
Wft
A&mE$

Is a Class of I'eople

Who are injured by the use of coffee.
T?Apntl v thfr has been placed in all the
grocery , stores a new preparation called
GUAIN-Omade of pure grains, that
takes tho place 01 coilee. ine most
rlAlirntA Rtnmnch receives it without
distress, and but few can tell It from
as
coffee. It does not cost over
much. Children may drink it with
and 25 cents
great benefit. 15 cents
GIlAIN-O- .
Ask
for
it.
Try
per package.
Jillson says the owner of a menagerie may occasionally lose track in-of
some of the other animals, but he
variably has all his leopards spotted.

say.Iliaro

never had
anything-

dXAK.

much, X
have better health
than I ever had in
my life. I feel like a new person, perfectly strong. I give the Compound
all the credit. I have recommended it
to several of my friends who are using
It with like results. It has cured me
of several female diseases. I would not
do without Mrs. Finkham's remedies
for anything. There is no need of so
much female suffering. Her remedies,
are a sure cure." Mrs. Ella Kiusks
Knightstown, llenry CoM Ind.

Head the Advertisements.
You will enjoy this publication much
better if you will get into the habit of STTNNT
reading1 the advertisements; they will aUU 1 H

Doyen want TTome. LancT.TnTritmenfc
any charwcler? Kiicloegtsmp.
TaUral lUUUt.,
im. H Cr.

nDHDCV
tJ

t

1

n,

No fee till

D. O.

patent

book ftree

4tt-pui-

Get your Pension
DOUBLE QUICK
Write CAPT. O'FARRELL, Pension Aent.
1425 New York Avenue. WASHINGTON, O.C

never-failin- g

What is the difference between a
goose and a defeated adversary? One
gives down and the other gives up.

No

Docs your head feel as though someone was hammering it; as though a
million sparks were flying out of the
eyes? Have you horrible sickness of

toiin! and

EGGS.

BOILING,

FLAVORING,

ike Klegant t ake r ro tiijg. Ket
ToM
5 cent
Iti Maiiiim to th ri.A
10IJ
COM l'Ot M CO., Toledo, Olilo, If
a run of this eoni
liaM

the stomach? Burdock lilood Bitters
will cure you.

not got It, ami yet
nno .f tlie.r tlus pruulum

IVAMIiU.

The Peerless Feces Co.
The Peerless mates Its own
.1.1
CN
and cross wire and la tho
lew.
It
only absolute dead
JO
wire stay weaving doTlca
on the market.

Stranger Is the climate variable
here? Native No; same sort right

'.

i

along. Four or five kinds of weather
in one day.
Travelers are frequently troubled
with dysentery, diarrhoea or other
bowel complaint brought on by change
of water and diet. One dose of Dr.
Fowler's Ext of Wild Strawberry will
bring relief.
Cholly Do you think it takes nine
tailors to make a man? Algy Not at
all, provided he has credit with one.

tTlatil

7

HOLLY, MICH.

HALL'S
Vegetable Sicilian
HAIR REN EWER
Beautifies and restores Gray
Hair to its original color and
prevents baldness;
vitality;
cures itching and dandruff.
A fine hair dressing.

Educate Your Bowels With Casearets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.
10c. If C C C fall, druggists refund money.
Decision of character will often give to an
Inferior mind command over a superior.

I believe my prompt use of Plso's Cure prevented quick consumption. Mrs. Lucy Wal-jacMarquette, Kans., Dec. -, 18Jj.

nuluUrt'UHitnu-ineaworv-

PATENTS secured.

The misery of years has been cured
in a single night by the use of Doan's
Ointment, a positive,
remedy for Itching Piles and all similar
diseases, lour dealer Keeps 11, or wu
get it for you.

K.
e,

r.

IlaU & Co., Trops., Nashua, N,II.
Sold by an uruggisis.

lie who has not a good memory should
W. N, U.
never take upon hlra the sins of lying.

DETROIT

NO.

39
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LIVE STOCK.
Sheer

New Vork- - Cattle
Hest grades.. ! 0
Lower grades .2

7.l

UJ
il3 OJ

IS 2.)

3 00
2 50

5 f)0
4 00

42
40

3 75
2 00

5 25
4 00

4

4 50
3 00

5 9)
4 50

4 45
4 20

3 85
2 25

5 35
3 75

4 25
4 10

25

3 75
2 00

5 65
4 00

4
4 U3

00
50

4

0)

5 75
4 OJ

4 45

15
75

Chicago
Host grades.. ..4 8"a 1'J
Lower grades ..2 7.i6l 73
Detroit
Best grades... ..4 OWfcl 2
Lower grades ..2 2's3 8)
UufTalo
Hest grades.., ..3 "VffcJ 03
Lower grades ..2 25i61 50
Clnelnnatl- Best grades... ..4 5031 8)
Lower grades ..2 7oti,l 2)

ft

00

I lri

4 30

25
4 10

Cleveland-Be- st

grades.., ..4 Oftl

Lower grades

IMttabnr- K-

Best grades.. ..4 7.va
Lower grades ..2 5Jiftl

2 50

OKA IN, KTC.
Corn.
No 2 mix

st

Wheat,
red

No 2

New York
Chleago
Detroit
Toledo
Cincinnati
Cleveland

nttshurg
Buffalo

09
91
9
95
91
91
95
97

2)

4 25

Oats.
No 2 white

90--

3:1

J3!4

25

25

91
9

28

2

2J

2J',i
13

9i
i9!
91
95
97

30

3)'4

21
20

31

31

2)

3)

30

2)

2)

31

31

21

32

32

U
22

3) QMX

Or

irade
of Eyannis, Massachusetts,
I,
teas the originator of " PITCHER'S CASTORIA' tlie same
" orh every
tJiat has borne and does now
yfTj ,
"bear the facsimile signature of
utccccUZ4 wrapper.
This is tlw original "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has been,
used in the homes of the mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the hind you liave always bought
f 'JF? ? on

orS7wC

and has the signature
No one has

wrap-

authority from me
my name except
The Centaur Company of which Chas. II. Fletcher is
.
President.
)
A
March 8t 18071
,X
Q?&oC. &-rper,

to-us-

Do Not Be Deceived.

Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting a cheap substitntc
which some druggist may offer you (because he makes a few more pennies
on it), the ingredients of which even lie does not know.

"The Kind You Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE
SIGNATURE OF
FAC-SIMI-

9

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You
N

TRADK.

During the recent docking of the IT.
S. battleship Indiana at Halifax, her
bottom bulged under the forward tur
ret. The weight of the turrets was so
great that the bottom sank enough to
seriously affect the turrets upward.
It is also reported that one of her
guns has been seriously injured.
The trouble is a largo crack in tho
powder chamber, just forward of tho
breech bloek. An investigation to fix
the responsibility for the accident will
have to be called.
The Eagle flouring mills were dam13-in-

at Kalamazoo.

PITCHER

iii

The end of the bituminous coal strike and
the return of many thousand men to work
at advanced wages adds to the purchasing
power of the people. The starting of many
mines and works, enormous exports of wheat
and corn, the favorable news as to those
crops and cotton, the fall in sterling exchange, and the report showing that gold
Imports began in August, exceeding exports
by IJ.SJi.W, while merchandise exjorU exceeded imports by t M,9 3.753. have all contributed to forward the improvement in
business. The replenishment of stocks cannot be half finished, though some who could
see no sign of improvement a few weeks ago
are now unding it so vast and rapid that
they fear reaction. The wheat market declined over ftc the past week on account of
better crop reports, and corn and cotton are
both a little lower for like reasons.

aged 50,000 by lire

To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE '
USE OP THE WORD " CASTORIA," AND
EXCLUSIVE
" PITCHER'S CASTORIA' AS OUR
mark..
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New potatoes. 400 jer iu. Lave
7',4c ier lb; fowl. 6c; ducks,
spring chickens.
7c; turkeys. hc. Kggs. strictly tresh, Ubic per
doz. Butter, dairy, ll',4c a lb; creamery ISc.
ItKVIKW

AN OPEN LETTER
DR. SAMUEL

THE MARKETS.

-

afford a most interesting study and
NEW DISCOVERY: ti
will put you in the way of getting
I
Our adver- case,tWJ
some excellent bargains.
trul O days
homl for book of
tisers are reliable, they send what they treatment 1 ree. lr. H.H.uiiKfc.vsbON!. itianta.ua.
advertise.
H. B.WILLSON &CO.,W.b-into-

Gomez.

John E. Redmond, Parnellte leader,
takes a gloomy view of Ireland's future
and says that dire famine stares the
people in the face, owing to the failure
of the crops. He says the government
must come to the aid of the people at
once if they are to be saved.
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TO ALL
ALIKE.
Caution :
The Columbia

Photographic
Contest closet
October first.
Terms of
Competition may
be obtained of
any Columbia
dealer, or will
be mailed by

us upon
application.
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1897 Columbia Bicycles
Standard of tha World

It is desirable

to have a good looking bicycle as well
as a strong one, also that it should possess
greater strength and later improvements than
an other wheel. This describes the Columbia. To the ee it is beautiful to the rider
it gives unequaled satisfaction. To be safe
and satisfied you should ride no other except

Hartford Bicycles,
Better than any except Columbias,
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$Q

$4Q

POPE MFC. CO., Hartford, Conn.
Send

v

.

If Columbias

two-ce-

ttamp for Catalogut.

are not properly represented In your
vicinity, let us know.
tdaaVn

